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•fiCniKUOR, CLAYTON CUV NX V, IOWA, 

A. P. RICHORDSOW JOHN H. NNDRICK. 
One Copy, oue year, $2.50 >» advance. 

R A T  U S  O F  A D V E R T T S I N O !  
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ii linos of Nonprell make a "square. Ilusiness cards 
#6 llnes.fH pe r annum; each additional line 5u cts. 

II. GELSTON. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TKEGO. 

oBLSTorar, TRBOO a CO., 

leneral ComiDissioa Mercliaats, 
No. 13 S. Commercial Street, 

Exchange Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

HXBBEST 6t CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 

Randolph Street, 

% 

Oeo. Tlibben, Chicago. "1 

L'i'XSa... N» York. C HIC AGO. 
W. Ii. iladdsx, Cincinnati. J tlOjr 

H. A. HOMEYER. W- TOUNO. B. B. WHIT. 

kBN&T A. BOM7BB. di. CO., 

CommissionjMerchants 

«IO 10 CITY BUILDINGS, 

* SAINT LOUIS. 
* 

gnoeial attention given to the Sale and Purchase ef 
#lmm and ORAHT 

DEARBORN, TUTTLE& LOW 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

pOOM 81." 

•4 6l 86 LA BALLS STREET, 

3, L. DKARBORN, . . .  

lES!8P Chicago, III 
Tjfberal Advancements made in Consignment*. P'M 

K. SEXTON & SON, 
Wholsale Dealers in 

IKON, STEEL, NAILS, 

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

ffuildwe^f Carpenters' 

j T- Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements and I?bu ksniiths'  Tools 

4 338 Bast Water Street, 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

MISS H. BUCKLEY? 

Has returned from Chicago wit\i a 

BSAUZZrVL ASSORTMENT 

Of 

FALL AND WINTER G33D 
SUITABLE TO ALL AGES. 

Her Goods have been selected with much care, both 
ae to elegance and economy in price. .Miss B. would 

^inform lier customers that she has secured the svrvi-
"^tt'S of an 

Bastern Dress Maker* 

Who is familiar with all the styles knowtMn the moat 
fashionable circles i»f the Atlantic States. 

*S-PLEASE CALL."®* 624 

OURANO BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

131 South Water street, 

64« CHICAGO, ILL. 

FRANK BXLOZHZBR, 
11IOT GUNS, llifles. Revolvers, 

Pistols, Game I»a.;s, Flasks, 
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps,Onn-wails, Cutlery, «*c., Ac, 
nearly opposite I'lanlera House, 

McGregor, Iowa. 
Repairing of all kinds belonging to the gYB and lock 

smith line done promptly. 
Charges moderate and nil work warranted. 

"WH-A-T IS XT 1 

fRANZ KERZ5IAN, 

OPPOSITE PEAKSALL k CHURCH'S LIVERY 
Stable, 

Main Street, McGregor, 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

Bave Troughs, Tin Pipes, 
A«d in fact EVERYTHING iu hisliucoi bu-'uicaawill 
be wel I made and promptly put up. 

STOVES < ind STOVE PIPES furnished and set opto 

MEAT MARKET! 

flggTCAWELTI &BEBGMAH, 

CAWELTI'S BLOCK. A 
FULLYsettled inourNewand Beautyof aMarket, 

with Ice room, and everything which conveni
ence and neatness could suggest, and Joteteruiined 
nlw-aysto 
Sccare the Very Finest Animals for the 

t^.., use of onr Patrons, 
•Lff; Uel.is«urtiilthat wearc offering tl.e poopleof this 
oily icreateriuduceuients than ever before topatros-
Ijse'tii# Queen of Markets. Fat Cattle bought at the 
highest priee. 6o4 

The Wagon has Oome! 

AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!! 

NORTH IOWA TIMES 
WE MARGII WITII THE FLAG AND KEEP STEP TO THE MtlSlC OF THE UNION. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

GREEN, DRIED AND CANNED 

FRUITS, LEMONS, SC., 

!!!! GROCERIES!!!! 

Sugars, 
Teas, Coffee, 

Spices, Ac. 

! 11! PROVISIONS! 11! 

C. E. BERRY, 
Attorney at Law, Cresco, Tow*. 636 

DR. ANDROS. 
FhysIciaTi nri1?Tir-'eon. Ke-idenceoverlfctTlMs'Bont 
and Shoe Store. Ollice No. • > Masonic Itlnck. 578—99 

METROPOLITAN BOUSE, 
'(•ate Flanders House, Main Street, McGregor,Iowa. 
Free lilts to and from Cars and lloats. 

519 JOHN 0. MOIIUMANN,Proprietor. 

NORTH McGREGOR HOTEL, 
T.ate M"II<I'MI H..IH.\ III'tr McGregor Western Hull-
way Depi.t, North McGregor, Iowa. Free Itin to and 
from cars and (Mats. JOHN McHUOII, 

#23 Proprietor. 

UNIONHOUSE, 
MAIW STREET McGREGOR,IOWA. 

BE*. II. FBSSE, Pri rietor. 

Flour, 
Cheese, 

And all kinds of Vish. 

CssttFaid For 

Country Produce I 

I!!! APPLES!!!! 

A Fresh Snpply of Green Apples and 
Peaches received Daily. 

UAVINQMADK ARRANGEMENTS FOR MY FALL 
AND WINTER Fl'RIT, I AM PR KPARKDJfc. 

TO FILL A 1,1, ORKERS AT THE 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

D* Romembcrtheplace,Southwegtcorner Market 
Square,oppositenubbard's Jewelry Store, 

••7 McGreicor, Iowa* 

J A C O B I A  &  K I M B A L L ,  

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

G R O C E R S ,  
Wooden Ware. 

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &C. 

Agents for the 

Oriental Powder Co. 

Two Boors Above the Broad Aze. 

JOHN JAC0BTA4 
L KIMBALL. J McGregor, Iowa. 

R A W  F U R S !  

WANT EDI All kinds of SHIPPING PtfRS for 
be European Market. 

The Only Exporter in the West. 

Partie.-collectinjrRaw Furs willlind il to ttmii in 
torsstto jeiul their Furs to me, where they wlllftot 
thelllGIIEST CASH PRICE f. r all kludsof Fur^ 
Seer Ski ns,Uides, Wool and Ginseng. 

j. s. ULLzuxAnxr. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
Deooimh, Iowa. G.-neral Stage Office 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 666 

JOHJf T. CI.VRK. CHMtl.I'.V O. J. CLABK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attornrynand Counsellors at Law aad Real Estate 
A"ents,lst tlooreast of Winneshei k House,Decorah, 
Io"wa. '»S-Will practice in the several courtsoT the 
State; also attend to collections,aud the payment of 
tnxes in Winneshei* comity. 

MURDOCH & STONEMAN, 
SA*riL MLUlioCK. J. T. STOSEMA*. 

Attorneys ond Cuun.ellors at IJIW, will prartice in the 
Supreme Hinl District Courts of this State. ^ 

OOice opposite 1«t N ational Bank. McORKGOR.^ 

REUBEN NOBLE, 
Attorney at Law, (4^4> Mi GHEQOR, IOWA. 

THOMAS UPDEGRAFF, 
Attorney at Law, (4J4) McGREGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, McGRHOOR.IOWA. 

J. C. HOXSIE. 
Jostioe oft)M Peace. Olli.with T. Updegraff. 

A. J. JORDAN, 
Attorney rit Law, McGregor, Iowa. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law. McGregor, *o*a. Oflico over Peter
son A Larson's Storo 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK. 
Attorney at Law, Reynold'c lllwk jsntraiK'e between 
14ti and 148 Dearborn Street alsu on Madison Street 
*ud Custom House (P. O.) place, Chicag'O. 

COOS & BRO., 
Q W COOK MARVIN Coos. 

Attornevs at Law. ElVader. Clayton Co.. Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine title*, pay taxes, obtain 
bounties, pensions, Ac. Olli. e opposite mitt. »» 

MO 

P. C. YOUNG, 
Attorney at i. iw and K^al Estate Agent, 

ELKADElt. IOWA. 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and deatnrs in Musical Instruments, Main 

tltreet, 401 McGREGOR, IOWA. 

HAYT & BURDICK, 
Dealentn Lumber. Shingles and Lath, Main street, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
P08tville, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. VanTIooser, 
'proprietor. 

BASS & ELMENDORF. 

COWMISSION, STORAGE & FORWARDING BUSINESS, 
Pu&Hc Square, Mi GltKGOR, IOWA. 

~ MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer In Stmes, and Manufac
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWaie, Main Street, 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

840 
ISS LAKE 3TREBT, Chicago, III. 

PEARSALL 8t CHURCH I 

SINCE October 1859, have been saying in theTlMBS 
"Wait for the Wagon." They now announce to 

til*1 puMic that their stock of Hoists* uuJ (UrrlagM, 
either for business or pleasure, is not excelled in the 
^giost. 

The most reasonable prlcescharacterize their" PIO-
NKKIt LIVERY STABLE," located about 'lalf-way 
up Main Street, near the Flanders House. Gallon 
them if vou would be suited with team or saddle 
horses. PEARSALL 4 CHURCH. 

McGregor, Iowa. '  

ANdVS SMITH A CO., 

Storage, Forwarding and 

jqtjMHISSION MERCHANTS^ 

Proprietorsof the 

liarffest Blevator VarehosseZ 

A11 he t ermlBUt and conuocted with th* 

Milwaukee & Mississippi and the Mil> 
waalcee, Watertown & Baraboo 

Valley Railroads. 
A11 property transferred from cars to boats withont 

r>ta''e. «#• Liberal advances mad. on consignments 
Milwaukee, onhipments to Eastern Mii' Vets 

BRICK Livery 

S t a b l e ,  

I " 

NEAR THE ALLEN (LATE FLANDERS) HOUSE, 

McUREGOll. 

. We would respectfully announce to the public that 
are now occupyiiiK our new and commodious 

'•^•'^kthln. Our mt.iHli jlunent will bo constantly sup-
with as good a stock of Horses and Carriages 

^]V)any stable in this city 
M=Lsnahan fcHoaderson. 

PEOPLE'S MARKET. 

WJLHAM3 A H.O., 

IN WILLIAMS'NEW BRICK BLOCK, MAIN 8T., 
Vlo'Jru^or, (owa, lieliuve in fair dealing, and will 

sft always bn found on hand ready to deal out the choicest 
. S%l«of all kinds of Meat tliat the country affordu* 

** Jiighest market price paid for all kinds of Stock. 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauei & Daubenbergeri 
Dealers iu 

Lumber, Timber, Lath, Shingles, 

Boors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVEuniuestionably the largest stock of Sash. 
Uiorsaml Blinds ever kept in tin-west—ever) 

stvleAH I form to suit anv loiil lin^ th itcan lie erect
ed . tt%.0ursis the ONLf LUMBER YARD uttUciiuiUi 
side ot main Street .Metl R EGOll.lOW A. *84 

The Western 

News Comyany. 

Successors to J. R.WALSH & CO. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 

Supply News Agents and Booknellers 
with everything' in their line at the 
earliest moment and at the Lowest 

Prices. 

Lists giving full information rent 

all who ask. 588 

JAMES GLENNON, 

G E N E R A L  I I I ' .  A  1 . 1 ) 1 1  I N  A l . b  K I N  U S  o t '  

Pumily Groceries 

PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. 

Always a full supply of 

OB.BBZV and B&IBB riLUITS 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 

Which will lie sold at the lowest mark.' t prices.— 
In Hellwi^'s liri -k Block, on cor. Main and 2d 
Streets,McGregor, Iowa. 

W.H. BLACKMER, 

Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made on short 
notice. 

Steam and Water Mills built on contract or other
wise to snit. 

Will furnish from the best Manafceturen allolasses 
of 

Kill Machinery—Kill Stones, 

Spindles, Curbs, Hoppers, Stauds. Shoes.Damsels 
Ac. Smut and Itrau cleaueis, deparatorb,Mill Pecks, 
Cups and Helling. 

Dul'oiir 4 Co.'s Old Dntcli Anchor lloltinu Cloths, 
Extra and Extra Heavy and Double Extra Heavy. 

Pateutee of the North Western Turbine, also agent 
for the LEKFEL WIIKEL. All letters addressed to 
McGregor or Lansing, Iowa. 61!4 

CONJUGAL LOVE, 
A\ll Till: I1\F1'IN1.>S ol' Nil't M.UKHi.r. 

E^say forYounj? Men,on tlie Errors, ALui-n'sand 
Diseases which destroy the Manly Powers and create 
impediments to Marriage, with sure meansof reliel. 
Sent in sealed letter envelopeh tree of charge- Ad
dress, |)r .! SKI L LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Aiwosi-
atiou, Phi iadelphia, Pa. 

EYE and EAR! 
DoctorsMasoii * M'liitney, Oculists aiidAurists 

Prairie du I'hien, Wisconsin. We treat successfully 
i;roniilar lids and all those worst form ot chronic 
diseases of the eye. Wv operate for cataract and 
ei'oss-ey*. Chronic discharges of the ear and deaf
ness from any cause will receive carefulatteiitiou.— 
J'dtiuuU tVoiU libt'uad will And );uod buxi'iicuuvuhicut 
to the oflloe. Office hoars from 8 a. a.to 13 at. 

616 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Main Street. McGrw^or. Iowa. A d< sirable homefor 
the traveling pui'li'", nvitIi luirn^ mid 8he«s»t-
inched for the sale protection . f horses and wagons. 

M. M U R R A \ , Proprietor. 

~ J McHOSE &. CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse  No.  1 .  on  the  Levee ,  McGREGOR.  
Ci>i .M!»i i 'nmts  so l ic i ted .  

JOS. m'IIOSE. 47 0 o. M C,nt:eon. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
DICKEY & WKLLIVER, 

Mannftu1 ttirprs of thw Mt tlrogor Famiii K Millrain 
di-I»arat«>r. on Wvst Mmkt't Squ.w, r MHIII HIIU 
Ann Streets, 415y McGREGOR, IOWA. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[LATE AMKHlCAN,j 

Opposite Ferrv Landing, Mctlregur. RelVlulstird nnd 
tilted up in H(H>d style for quests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. G. 11. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

BSZLR LODGE NO. 135. 
Idr- It> Ke^ular t'oiniiiuniciitious on 
I,day evening precedinji tlielull 1110011 

n each month. ... u 
R. HUBBARD, W.M 

G. CROOK E. Sec'y. *48 

R. S. RATHBUN. 
DE3STTIST, 

McGrcgor. Iowa. 
. 'Olllce mi Main St.. -i doors-bove Evans House 

* WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Tine and Kim Sis., WEST UNION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good staldiug and charts moderate. Stages going 

«a«t.wt*6t .north awl south, call and leave with pas-
senders, morning aud evening. y63* 

' BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
I L AI 1. W ASU1S1.1US) 

KLKADER, IOWA. 
LAFAVEITK UIUKLOW, Proprietor. 

, Renovated inside aud out. Not excelled by an} 
'Hotel iu the West. Good Stalilini;. 67« 

S80 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENLRAL AGENT, CON-
UEYANCER, NOTART PUBLIC, 

AndO.immissionerof Deeds, Ac., for theNorthwes 
tern S'Htes. Will attend to the uurchase anil sale ol 
Farm Lands,City Property,Stocks,Ac.,4a. 

Office iu Auction Store Main ° re | ! '° r> 

Iowa. 561 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

~" j HONORIUS COMMANDERY, 

No. 8, Knights Templar. 

The regular conclaves will be held ABtlie 
second Friday of each month. 

LOUIS BENTON, JR., Eminent Commander. 
SAMUEL J. l'ETFKSON, Recorder. 636 

MISSISSIPPI HOUSE, 
SEAR BOAT LANDING, : : McGREGOR, IOWA. 

This well-known House—one of the first in the 
City—hasallthe conveniences belonging toawell-
fltted house for the traveler or boarder; is desirably 
located; has comfortably arranged apartments.aud 
always furnish good tables and cleau beds, Ac.,4E. 

Ooodstablingesconveiiient to the house. 
579 H. D. WELLMAN, Proprietor. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF M'GREGOR. 
Successor to the 

"ffrffurceB BKANCH OF THE STATE BANK or low*. 
This Bank is now open for thetransactionot a general 
bankingbusineas Draftson Europe iu sums to suit. J . 11. MEU11ILL,President. 

W.I. GILCHRIST, Vice President. O. IIULVERSOK,Cashier. 
W.R. KINHAIRD, Assistant Cashier. 392 

J. K. HOISINQTON, 

B O O K  B Z N D B 1  

AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURES, 

OYKB THI TIMES OFflCB, McGRSGOR, IOWA. 

SPKCIAL attention paid to the manufacture of 
Blank Books for Comities, Banks, Merchants.etc. 

M II»ic, Maga/.ines. l'uriodicals, Ac., 4c., Bound with 
(leatnessand dispatch. 

C. H. &. A. O. HUNT 

RSSIAEXfT BBHIIKI 
OUiceon Main Street, McGREGOR, IOWA. 

ALL HOUSBKBBPBBS 
Please take notice tliut I have just received asplen-
did lot of the best quality of 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND WALL PAPER, 
which I offer at bargains. A good assortment of 
FAMILY ORUCER1E& and Pure Native GRAPH 
WINE -UU4>« uu baud at the !owt st prices. 

J. P. LiKBHARDT, 
3a023 Above Penraall 4 Church's Livery Stable. 

H O O F L A N D ' S  

GERMAN 

B I T T E R S !  

fttftFLANirS GERMAN BITTERS, 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC. 

Propared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 
PIHLADKLPIll A, PA. 

Tie Great Replies for all Diseases 
or THE 

tlYER, STOMACH, or 

DIGESTIVE OBGAUS. 

Hoofland's German Bitters 
r. as I hey are inwll-
trnrts)«f Roots, 
Mniking a preparn-

, t rated, and entirely 
admixture of any 

arecomposi il ,>f t(je 
Ciu-'lly lei ined, /j" 
Herbs and Balks, 
tion, highly eoncen 
ft?'' /mm AtoJvilic 
kind. 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIO 
Is a combination of all the iiurredie'its of the ltitter% 
v\ itli the purest quality of ,<tn'a I Yur H.tm, Orange, 
etc., making one of the most pleasant and agreeablo 
remedies ever offered to the public. 

Tin we preferring a Medieine free frein Alcoholic 
admixture, will usu 

Hoofland's German Bitters. 
h: cases of nerv«us depression, when some alcoholic 

Itimiiliis is nece«4M»ry, 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIO 
should bo used. 

The Bitters or the Tonic are Isith equally good, and 
e.>ntain tTie same medicinal virtues. 

The stomu-h. from a variety of causes, such as Indi-
gestioii, l>)spep>ia, Nervous Debility, 
etc.. is very apt to have its functions 
dcniagcd. 'There- suit of which is, that 
the patient suflers from several or moro 

of the fallowing diseases. 

Constipfttion, Flatulence, Inward Piles, 
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidi
ty of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart

burn, Disgust for the Food, 
Fulness or Weight in the 

Btomncli. Sour Eructa-
tionn, Sinking or Flutter

ing at the Pit. ol* tho StomacV, 
®*Arinimint<of the Head, Hurried 

Of jDiftleult Breathing, Fluttering at 
the Heart, Choking or tiuftbenting Sen-

nations when in a Lying PoNtare, 
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 

before the Sight, Dull Pain in 
tho Heml, Deficiency of 

Perspiration, Yollow-
nr><is of the Hkin 

and Eyes, IB Pain in the 
Side, Back, Chest, 

Xjinihs, etc., Sudden 
Plusiies of Heat, Burning in the Fleah, 

Constant Imaginings of Evil, and 
Ureat Depression ci' Spirits. 

These remedies will effect isilly cure Liver 
Complaint. Jaundice, Dy"pepsia. <'hrmiic or Nervous 
Debililv. 1'lir .nic Iiiarrlma. Disease of thw Kidneys, 
snd all Din-a .  ' ai i--iii i{ from a Disordered Liver, 
Stomach, or In<estiiies. 

USBIIjITY, 
Bcsiiliint; from aiij't 'ansewhaleveri 

l>H3»ST!T \TIOX OF TIIKSYSTKM, IIKI«I<-<-<I W.v Severe I^tlMtr, llsril. 
ships, i; viM»*»ir<>, I'evers.rle, 

There Is no HIidicino extant equal to tlu«se remedies 
in such cast's. A tone and vi^or is inijKirted to tliv 
whole System, the A p|«-tite ia strength-
eni'.l. f >IMI IS e.i joye<l. the stomach 
digests pi iptlv, the bliKni is purified. 
the ci.iiipleiioii i>e c o m e s sound aud 
ketltliv. Ihe vellow tiie^e is eradicatiMl from the 
* y,»s. i 1>|.M>MI i- i*ivcii ti till' cheeks, and the weak 
VI I Nervous invalid becomes a strong and healthy 

IVrniMM Atlennrrtl In Lif*, 
All I feeling rhe han4 of time weighing lieav'Jy upon 
theai. «illi all its alteli lanl ills, will find iu Ihe use 
of lhe-e IsriTKRS. or the TONIC, uu elixir that will 
instill new lil'e into their veins, restore ill a mea-ure 
the energy an 1 ard. r of more youthful days. Imil.l 
up their shrunken firms, and give health and liappi 
ucss to their remaining years. 

.NOTICE. 
ft Is a well-established fact that fblly •we-liall ol 

the female v»'i tion of our ]Mq>ulatii n uro 
seldom iu the enjoy iH uient of gi««I health; 
or, tn list their own ^8 ••wfwsion, "never 
feel Well." They are lang lid. devoiil of all 
energy extremely nervmis, and haw- no appetite. 

T« this class of persons the IUTTERt>, or tho 
TONIC, are irpeciallv recoiunieuileil. 

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN 
Are niadu strong by the use of «iiher of tliexi remo-
ibes. They will «ui» every case of MARASMUS, 
without fail. 

Thousands of certificates have accuninlated in the 
hands of the proprietor, but «|Htce will allow of the 
publication of but a few. Those, it will be observed, 
are mcu «f note and of such standing that Ihuy must 
be believed. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
HON. «T:O. W. nuoim'AttD, 

Chiff Justice >'/ the Hmrf of JU., writes: 
iViiun/. li'hiti, March ll>. lSil". 

"I find 'Hoofland's 
a good tonic, useful 
digestive organs, ami 
cases of d"hility, aud 
action iu the system. 

Me 

II. E. NEW ELL A 00* 
T.W.WOOD, KK.M&JOIY 4 BU0K. 

German IliKers' is 
in disease* of tho 
of great lienefit iu 
want of nervous 

Yours truly, 
GEO. W. WOODWARD. 

1IOX. JA!HI» TlIO.HlkN«»X, 
Judge of the Supreme Court nf lYnnsyln'nim. 

rhiiaildyhia, April ix, lSi'ifi, 
uI consider 'Hoofland's German Hitters' a ru/uaW« 

medicine in case ot attacks of Indigestion or lKspejo 
sia. 1 can certify this from uiy experience of it. 

Yours, with respect, 
JAMES THOMPSON." 

mm Rev. JOS. II. KKXXAIID, I>. I»M 
l\ithrr fi/ the Ttnth B<i]itift (Vturch, I'hilaihlyhia. 
l>r. —lH'iir Sir: 1 have been frequently r«-

q lested to connect my name with reconinieiulatious 
of differeut kinds of uusliciues, but regarding the 
pr.ictice su out of ».iy ap«iropr>aie sphere, 
I bave in all ctises I declimsl: but with 
a clear pr<sif In vari ous instances and 
particularly in my own family, of tho 
usefulness of l\r. Hoofland's German Bitters, I depart 
for once from my usual course, to express my full 
conviction that../or.'/enTu? Ability /•/thr tyst'in. nmt 
esjxciiill!/ fur Livr ('imijihtiut, it is it m fi ii ml rnltitiMt 
prejMriiiitm. In some cases it may fail; hut lisiiaii^ 
I doubt not, it will bo very Hviicflcial to those who 
suffer from the alwve causes. 

Veursj very respectfully. 
J. H KENNAltD, 

Eighih, below (.'|sites St 

From Bwr. R. D, 1KSBA1L. 
Atsistarit alitor Chrixfian Chrtmiile, I'hiliuUljthia. 
I have derived decided benefit from the use ol 

Hoofland's German Bitters, and feel it my privilege 
to recommend tlieiu as a most valuable tonic, to aU 
Who arc suffering from Kenersl debility or froB» die-
ea<ee arising from derangement of the liver. 

Yonrs truly 
E. D. FEND ALU 

CAUTION. 
niinjunPe German Remedies are i—terfrm 

See that the signal "'e of C. M. JACK 
SON is on the wrap H per of oach Is.ttie 
All others are euuu terfeit. 

Principal Ollice snd MaiHifictory 
at the German Medicine Store, No. GUI ARCH .'Hhwh. 
Philadelphia. 

CII ARr.rjS 91. F.VAXS, 
German I ruggist, Proprietory 

Formerly C. M. JA0SS0X A Co. 

PRICES. 
Hoofland's German Bitters, p-r bottle #1 00 

« •» " half dozen 5 no 
IIoufland'sGerniaii Tonic, put up iu quart bottles, 1 6<l 

|ier bottle, or a half do/.un for T &0 
O- Do not forget to examine wsll the article you 

buy, iu order to get the genuine. 

For Sale by nil Drni^lsls aud DCM1> 
mm ef Kletilclnqh 

For sa 1 < i n McG regor fry 

L.BENTON,JR., 

H O O F  L A N  D ' S  

CtSRMAXf 

T O N I O !  

THE PIL.L.AR AND THE CLOUD. 

Lead Kindly Light, amid the encircling cloosu 
Lead Thou Die on ! 

The night Is dark, and I am far front home— 
Lead Thou me on! 

Keep thou my feet; 1 do not ask to see 
Tbe distant sccue—one step, enough lor me. 

I Was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thoa 
" Shouidst lead nie on 

; j I loved to choose and see my path ; but now 
Lead Th«u me on! 

I loved tho garish day, and. spite of fears, 
Pride ruled mjr will; remember not past years. 

Bo long Thy power hath blessed me, sure it still 
Will lead me on, 

. O'er moor snd fen, o'er crag and torrent, till 
The night is gone; 

• And w ith tbe moru those angel faces smile 
Which I have loved long siuce and lost »while. 

TUBS NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS. 

The following is an amusing parody upon Clement 
Bfoore's unequalled "Night before Christmas: 
Twas the night after Chrbtmas, when all through 

the house 
Kvrt7 soul was a-bed, and as still as a mouse; 
The stockings, so lately St. Nicholas' care, 
Were emptiud of all that was eatable there; 
The darlings had duly been tucked in their bed^ 
With very full stomachs and pains in their heads. 

I was do*.Ing away In my nsw cotton csp, 
And Nancy was rather tar gone in a nap, 
When out in the nursery arose snch a clatter 
I sprang from my sleep, crying, '-what Is the matter?" 
I flew to each bud-side, half in a doze, 
Tore upcu the curtains and threw off the clothes. 
While the light of the tuper served scarcely to show 
The piteous plight of the objects below; 
For what to tiie lather's fond eye should appear, 
Hut the little pale face of each sick little dear, 
For each pet that hail crammed itself lull as a tick, 
I knew in a moment now felt like Old Nick, 
Their pulses were rapid, their breathings the same; 
What their stomachs rejected I'll mention by tinme; 
Now turkey, now stuffing, plumb pudding, ol course. 
And custards, and crullers, snd cranberry sauce, 
lleiore outraged Nature, all went to the wall; 
Yes, lollypops. flapuoddle, dinner and all. 
Like pellets which urchins from pop-guns let fly. 
Went flgs, nuts mid raisins, jams, jelly and pie. 
Till each error of diet was brought to my view, 
To the shame of mamma and ol Funta Clans toe. 

I turned from the sight, to the bed-room stepped back, 
Aud brought cut a vial nutiked "Pure Ipecac;" 
When my Nancy exclaimed, for their suflrings shock

ed her, 
"Don't you think yon bad better, love, run for the 

Doctor I" 
I ran, and was scarcely back under my roof 
W lien I heard the sharp clatter of old Jalap's hoof; 
I might say that I hardly had turned in'self round 
When the doctor came into the room with a hound; 
He was covered with mud from his head to his loot, 
And the suit he bad on was the very best suit ; 
lie had hardly had time to put that on bis hack, 
And he looked like a Kalstaff, half fuddled with sack. 
His eyes how they twinkled! Hud thedoctor got nicrryf 
II in cheeks loolted like Jtirt, and his breath smelt of 

Sherry ; 
He hadn't been shaved for a fortnight or go, 
And the beard ou his chin was as white as the snow, 
Itut inspecting their tongues, in despite of the-r teeth, 
And drawing his watch irom his waistcoat beneath, 
lie felt of each pulse, saying, "each little beily 
Must get rid"—here he laughed— "'of the rest of that 

jelly." 
I gazed on each chubbv, plump, sick little elf. 
And gtoaned when he snid so in spite of myself; 
Itut a wink of his eye, when he physicked 'our Fred, 
?oon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 
He didn't prescribe, hut went tiaiglitway to w«ck, 
And <lo»ed all the rest, gave his trows(rs a jerk, 
And adding directions while blowing bis nose, 
lie buttoned his coat, fioni It's chair he arvso, 
Then jumped in his gig, gave old Jalap a whistle, 
And Jalap (lushed off as if pricked by a thistle; 
But the doctor exclaimed, ere he orove out of sight, 
They'll be well by to morrow—good night, Jones, 

good night! 

RIFLED SHOT.—Henry Ward Beecher, 
in a sermon delivered in Plymouth Church 
rceently, produced the following picture : 

"Men seem ashamed of lubor, and of
ten you will find men who have made 
themselves respected by labor, have built 
up a business and amassed a fortune, w ho 
turn to their sons and say : 'You shall 
never do as 1 did ; you shall lead a differ
ent life; you shall be spared all this.' 
Oh, these rich men's sons ! They aim to 
lend a life of emasculated idleness and 
laziness. Like the polyp that floats use-
less and nasty upon the sea, all flabby, no 
muscle, no bones—it shuts and opens, and 
opons and shuts, and sucks in and squirts 
out again, of no earthly account, influence 
or use. Such are these poor fools. Their 
parents toiled and grew strong, built up 
their frames of iron and bone ; but deny
ing all this to their sons, they turn them 
upon the world boneless, muscleless, 
simply gristle, and soft at that." 

Gold and silver anklets are about t* be 
introduced as an additional feature of 
fashionable outfit, or rather—ornament. 
An exchange, which devotes a great deal 
of attention to fashionable intelligence, 
says the ladies are preparing to adopt the 
style of anklets recognized in the days of 
Queen Bess—gold and silver bands, worn 
just above jaunty little boots. Their 
dresses being short, the metal bands thus 
worn will be exhibited to advantage, es-
epeciallv if tho ankles are pretty and 
handsomely turned. Just think of it! 
The elegance of the article will, of course, 
depend upon the finances of the wearer, 
as well the size of the limb to to encir
cled. 

A STRANGE FACT.—It seems strange that 
there is not barley enough grown on this 
continent to supply the demand. It is 
said to be a faet that the consumption of 
ale and beer has become so great in this 
country, that brewers are compelled to im
port barley front abroad to supply the in
creasing demand. Canada has already 
been drained of all her surplus barley, 
and still the cry is for more. A brewery 
firm near Cincinnati have been buying 
barley in (ierinany, and recently received 
2,500 bushels direct from llhbinpfatz. 
The German barley weighs eight pounds 
more to tho bushel than that grown in 
this country. The United States ought to 
raise barley enough for its own consump
tion. and not be dependent upon a foreign 
country to supply the deficiency. 

TRIUMPH OVER EVIL.—We are reward
ed for every triumph we make over temp
tation. I will suppose there are many 
who have struggled against the vanity of 
vain pleasures ; many who have put down 
evil thoughts with a strong will; many 
who, after a long, and, it may be an un
certain conflict with the seduction of the 
world, at length have triumphed. I will 
put it to them whether, when they have 
combatted und so prevailed against the 
evils their hearts have not melted within 
them, whether they have not felt within 
their bosoms a seraphic influence ? They 
have so felt! and so it will ever be. No 
sooner shall they have driven from them 
the tempting demon of pride, of vanity, 
of anger—no sooner shall the devil have 
left thom, than angels will come and min
ister unto them. 

WOMAN'S LOVE.—A French woman will 
love her husband if he is either witty or 
chivalrous; a German woman, if he is 
constant and faithful ; a Dutch woman, if 
he does not disturb her ease and comfort 
too much ; a Spanish woman, if he wreaks 
vengtsawce on those who incur his dis 
pleasure; an Italian woman, if he is 
dreamy and poetical: a Danish woman, 
if he thinks that her native country is the 
highest and happiest on earth ; a Russian 
woman, if he despises all Westerners as 
barbarians ; an English woman, it he suc
ceeds in ingratiating himself with the 
court and the aaistocracy : and an Ameri
can woman if— ho has plenty of money. 

POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATM.— 
The population of the United States is 
nearly 39,000,000. If it increases in the 
same ratio as it has in preceding periods, 
it will be 42,000,000, in 1870, and 170,-
000,000, in 1900. 

Tho key to the outer door of the first 
jail in Boston, weighing fifteen pounds, 
is now in the possession of State 
Constable Andrews, of Lynn. 

The Fox and Wisconsin River Im
provement. 
The most important interest that affects 

Minnesota, is the best and cheapest way 
by which she can get the produce cf her 
soil conv»yed to the seaboard fhnrkets.— 
We now nave the Mississippi river, and 
competing lines of steamboats, we have 
the Milwaukee & St. Patil Railway, al
ready in operation ; we have the St. Paul 
& Chicago Railway, to bo constructed at 
an early day ; and we have the Mississip
pi and Superior Railroad already under 
way, leading to tho head-waters of Lake 
Superior, and thence by the chain of lakes 
and other avenues of commerce, to the 
seaboard. 

A work, however, ir which Son hern 
Minnesota, like Northern Iowa, is largely 
interested, is the Fox and Wisconsin 
River Improvement. This is a circuitous 
route for the products of Minnesota to the 
great Enstern markets. 

The Oshkosh City, (Wis.) Times in an 
elaborate article, has defined the benefits 
that this line of water communication, if 
opened up, will confer on the w1mm4 grow* 
ing regions of the Nerthwest. 

The Times says: 
Iowa and Minnesota feel the necessity 

for a cheaper and more direct route for 
their grain than that afforded by rail.— 
Wheat west of the Mississippi is selling 
for GO cents per bushel, and it is estimated 
that in Minnesota alone there nre ten 
millions- of bushels in excess of home 
wants, with no means of shipment. Rail* 
roads cannot carry heavy freights so as to 
compete with water lines. Wheat and 
lumber, coal and iron, are typo heavy— 
they cru*h out cars and track, and the 
tariff must necessarily be higher than by 
water. And this grain trade is increasing 
rapidly. Every year adds to the great 
bulk to be transported to an Eastern or 
European market. Iowa has not over one 
acre in forty under cultivation ; less than 
that is under plow in Minnesota. In a 
few years a vast wheat-growing region 
will be opened through Northern Minn., 
west, along the line of Steven's Pacific-
railroad survey, and the grain must find 
si water channel to Europe, via the St. 
Lawrence. Green Bay is the natural 
shipping point for such grain, and it 
should reach that point via the Wisconsin 
and Fox rivers. Essential as this im
provement is regarded at this time, its 
importance as ir water channd^ for the 
grain, lumber and mineral traae, a few 
years hence, becomes incalculable, making 
it a necessity which must and will be met, 
if not by the General Government, then 
by the state of Wisconsin. 

There is no doubt but that the opening 
of this route from the Mississippi to the 
Lakes will be productive of great benefits 
to the entire Northwest. All the business 
and the agricultural interests ought to en
courage the work. If Congress proposes 
to continue the grant of subsidies to 
minor works of internal improvement, 
this is as deserving of a grant as any, and 
in proportion to its importance, excepting 
of course, those great national works that 
connect the oceans, and that will become 
international highways when completed. 
—<S7. Paul Pioneer* 

Dle'f X Don't. 

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Times 
writes thusly of a wedding tour to Coun
cil fluffs : 

There was a funny little episode on the 
car that helped to arouse us. At Monta
na a young man and a young woman came 
on board of the sleeping car, and the 
former said : "Seo here, Mr. Conductor, 
I want one of your best bunks for this 
young woman a«d one for myself, indi
vidually. One will do for u» when we git 
to the Bluffs, hey, Mariar? (a playful and 
affectionate poke at ilMariar" with his 
elbow, to which she replies, "Now, John, 
quit!") for you see we are goin' to get 
married at Mariar's uncle's when we get 
there. We might 'a bin married at Mon-
tanny, but we took a habit to wait till we 
got to the Bluffs, as Mariar's uncle is a 
minister, and they charge a go 1'tired big 
price for hitchen' folks at Montanny." 
Maria was assigned to one of the best 
bunks, and John was given one not far 
away. After a time the inmates were all 
stowed away in their berths, to go through 
the inevitable alternations of sweltering 
and freezing. 

During the stoppage of the train at one 
of the stations, the voice of John was 
heard, in pleading accents, all unconscious 
that the train had stopped, and that his 
tones, which the noise of the wheels had 
drowned while the cars were in motion, 
could be heard by all when they had 
stopped : 

"Now, Mariar, yoa might give a feller 
jes' one kiss." 

"Jjhn, you quit, or I'll git right out 
here and hoof it back to Montanny in the 
snow storm." 

"Only one little kiss, Mariar and I'llgoj 
hope to die 'f I don't." 

"John! " 
Just at that interesting moment a gray 

head protruded frem a berth at the other 
end of the car, and an old man cried out 
so that all could hear: "Marier, for God's 
sake give John one kiss, so that we can go 
to sleep some time to-night." 

It is needless to remark that a peal of 
laughter rang from one end of the car to 
the other, under cover of which John 
slunk back to the solitary seclusion of his 
"bunk," leaving Maria to the undisturbed 
possession of her marriage license, which 
sho interpreted to permit no license to 
John until accompanied by the proper 
certificates. And Maria was right. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 2M.—The celebration of 
the solemn requiem mass over the temains 
of the late Dr. Dunne, formerly Vicar 
General of the Roman Catholic diocese of 
Illinois, took place yesterday at St. Pat
rick's Cathedral. It was the most impres
sive ceremony ever witnessed in this city. 
The church was crowded and thousands 
were compelled to remain outside. Some 
forty or fifty priests were in attendance 
and took part in the ceremonies, also a 
large number of Sisters. The funeral 
obsequies were also celebrated. The crowd 
was immense. The funeral procession 
moved at twelve o'clock. The hearse, 
which was magnificently decorated, was 
drawn by four black harses, and guarded 
by a squad of Irish riflemen in full dress. 
The procession wus more than a mile in 
length. 

There seems to be some doubt whether 
the death of Mrs. Augustus Dickens, the 
sister-in-law of Charles Dickens, resulted 
from premeditated self-destruction, or an 
indiscreet use of morphine. She was 
buried to-day. Iter children will be care
fully provided foi. 

The woman's rights party is split in 
two—one half, under the lead of Fred. 
Dougb»S8, insists that negro suffrage shall 
take the precedence of woman suffrage, 
and the other, under the caterwauling 
leadership of Lucy Stone, will have wo
man suffrage ahead of negro suffrage. So 
these bedlamites are profanely running a 
tilt between negroes and women. Thus 
they "plead the cause of woman." 

John Williams, a roller in an iron-mill 
of Pittsburgh, rolled nine tons of three-
eights round iron in one day last week. 
This is claimed to be the largest amount 
lever turned out by one man. 

WHOLE No. 638. 

A Drama In Two Acta* 
Apropos of the dullness of business, 

and general hard times, which is the uni
versal theme of tho season, comes in a 
little drama in two acts, "The Drummer 
and his Employer." 

The stagnation of trade has been 
severely felt by our business men, and 
even that enterprising class of our fellow-
creatures known as "drummers," or 
traveling salesmen, despite their almost 
inexhaustible invention and resources, 
have been obliged occasionally to yield to 
the pressure of the times. 
One of these gentlemen who has recently 

returned from a trip for Brothers <L 
Co., did not show a very large exhibit of 
orders to balance the liberal expense ac
count allowed by the firm, and Mr. O., 
after looking over his return, said ; 

"Mr. Bland, I am afraid you do not. ap
proach the dealers in the right way ; 1 
used to be very euceessful in this line.— 
Now, just suppose me to 1m Mr, Bigher, 
of Sellout, Illinois, and ?how me the way 
you introduce the house." 

Accordingly, Bland stepped out of the 
eounting-rooin, and re-entered, hat in 
hand, inquiring, "Is Mr. Bigher in?" 

"That's my name," said Mr. O. ui>-
banely. ' 

"My name is Bland, sir, I represent the 
house of Brothers & Co., of New 
York." (G. in his character of Western 
merchant, here rose, offered the salesman 
a chair, and expressed pleasure at Boeing 
him.) 

"I am "topping witli Overcharge, at the 
Stickem House, and have a lot of samples 
I would like to show you ; think we can 
offor you some special advantages." And 
bland delivered himself of a speech in 
professional style. 

"Very well, very well," said G. "I 
don't see but that you understand the way 
to get at customers." 

"Excuse me, Mr. G.," said Bland, "I 
am afraid you do not understand the style 
of Western merchants ; now, suppose you 
exchange places with me, and we repeat 
this rehersal." 

"Certainly," said G., and, picking up 
his hat, he stepped out. Returning, he 
found Bland, with his chair tilted ba<^. 
hat cocked fiercely over his right eye, his 
heels planted on G.'s polished desk, and a 
lighted cigar between h s teeth, 

G. looked a little staggered, bat never* 
theless, he commenced: 

"Is Mr. Biglier in V" 
"Yes, he is," responded Bland, blowing 

a cloud of pure Connecticut in G.'s eyes. 
"Who in the hell are you ?" 

"I represent the house of Brothers 
& Co.," said the astonished employer, 
coughing out about a qaurt of smoke from 
his throat. 

"The blazes you do ! Aie you one of 
that concern ?" 

"No, sir, I am not," said G. 
"Well, it's d d lucky for yOtt that 

you are not, for I've had two drummers to 
one customer in my store for the last two 
months, and if I could pet hold of one of 
the blasted fools that send 'em out here at 
this time, I'm darned if I wouldn't boot 
him clean out of Sellout." 

"That'll do, that'll do, Mr. Bland," paid 
G. "I have no doubt you did the best 
you could for the interest of (1m faouve. 
Trade is a little dull." 

Tlie Coming Girl. 

She will vote, will be of some use in 
the world, will cook her own food, will 
earn her own living, und will not die an 
old maid. The coming girl will not wear 
the Grecian bend, dance the German, ig» 
nore all possibilities of knowing how to 
work, will not endeavor to break the 
hearts of unsophisticated young men, will 
spell correctly, understand English before 
she affects French, will preside with equal 
grace at the piano or washboard, will spin 
more yarn for the house than for the street, 
will not flle&pise her plainly clad mother, 
her poor relations, or the hand of an 
honest worker; will wear a bonnet: speak 
good, plain, unlisping English ; will darn 
her own stockings; will know how to 
make doughnuts, and will not read the 
Ledger oftener than she does her Bible. 

The coming girl will walk five miles a 
day, if need be, to keep her cheeks in a 
glow ; will mind her health, her physical 
devclopement and her mother, will adopt 
a costume both sensible and conducive to 
comfort and health ; will not confound 
hypocrisy with politeness ; will not place 
lying to please above frankness ; will have 
courage to cut an unwelcome acquaint
ance ; will not think refinement is French 
duplicity; that assumed hospitality, where 
hate dwells in the heart, is better than 
condemnation ; will not confound grace of 
government with silly affection ; will net 
regard the end of her being to have a 
beau. 

The coming girl will not look to Paris, 
but to reason, for her fashions; will not 
aim to follow a foolish fashion because 
milliners and dress-makers decreed it*; 
will not torture her body, shrivel her soul 
with querilities, or ruin it with wine and 
pleasure. In short, the coming girl will 
seek to glorify her Maker and to enjoy 
mentally His works. Duty will be her 
aim and life a living reality.-— Church 
Union. 

FROZEN PARTS.—Put the frozen part 
into water in which there is a considerable 
portion of ice in small pieces. The ice 
will keep the temperature of the water 
down to the requisite decree of coldness, 
but there will be no danger of freezing 
going on while the water remains uncon-
gealed. A th#rmometer is very conven
ient to test the temperature of the water. 
If one becomes frozen at a distance from 
a house, it would be advisable to plunge 
the^i; nd as de'jp us possible into a snow 
drift und take some of that to apply to the 
afflicted parts, as it will be at a tempera
ture much above that on the surface. 

Nothing is better settled than that the 
frozen portion should not be rubbed, as 
flesh would become very sore in conse
quence. The flesh near to that which is 
frozen may be rubbed, however, to good 
advantage, as that will hasten the circula
tion of blood. 

The prettiest blonde in New York dyes 
her hair. 

The Florida papers have been boasting 
of potatoes weighing eighteeu pounds 
each, and three to the bushel. 

Prominent sugar dealers estimate tbe 
sugar crop this year at 75,000 hogsheads, 
against 40,000 last year. 

If Alexander Pope were to revisit the 
earth and publish a revised edition of his 
works, we should probably be told that 
the proper study of mankind is woman. 

Two brothers were walknig in the street, 
when one of them stopped at a house, 
saying he must call und see a sick niece. 
The other passed on, saying, "I am thank
ful I have no niece." What relation was 
tbe speaker to the invalid ? 

A woman in Rochester went to cliurcb 
Sunday evening, taking her baby with her 
She fell asleep. Tbe infant rolled of her 
lap, and straightening itself up sat with 
puckered lip, looking in amazement at her 
dozing mother. The congregation laugh
ed, and the minister had to stop r'Th" 
ingi 

A Gigantic Skeleton found In Mlllneaot* 
From the Sauk Rapi4s (Minn.) Sstititiel, Dec. 18. 

Day before yesterday, while the quar-
rymcn employed by the Sauk Rapids wa
ter power company were engaged in quar
rying rock for the dam which is being 
ercctod across the Mississippi at this place, 
they found, imbedded in the solid granite 
rock, the remains of a human being of 
gigantic staiure, About seven feet below 
the surface of the ground, and about three 
feet and a half beneath the upper stratum 
of the rock, the remains were found im
bedded in the sand, which had evidently 
been placed in the quadrangular grave, 
which had been dug out of the solid rock 
to receive the last remains of this anto-
diluvinn giant. The grave was twelve 
feet in length, four foet wide, and about 
three feet in depth, nnd is to-day at least 
two feet below the present level of the riv
er. The remains are completely petrified, 
and are of gigantic dimensions. The head 
is massive, measures thirty-one and one-
half inches in circumferencc, but low in 
the o* fronds, and very flat on the top. 
The femur measures twenty-ftJS Mil a 
quarter inches, nnd the tibula twenty-five 
and a half, while the body is equally long 
in proportion. From the crown of th« 
head to the sole of the f >ot the length is* 
ten feet nine and a half inchcd. The 
measure around the chest is fifty-nine and 
a half inches. This giant must have 
weighed at lea^t nine hundred pounds 
when covered with a reasonable amount of 
flesh. The petrified remains, and there is 
nothing left but the naked bones, now 
weigh three hundred and four and a quar
ter pounds. The thumb and finger ot the 
left hand, aud the left foot, from the ankle 
to the toes, are gone ; but all the other 
parts are perfect. Over tbe sepulchre of 
the unknown dead was placed a large flat 
limestone rock that remained perfectly sep
arate from the surrounding granite rock. 

These wonderful remains of an ante
diluvian gigantic race are in the possession 
of a gentleman who has started to his res
idence east. This gentleman, it is said, 
will send the remains to Boston, and pos
sibly we may hear all that can be said on 
the subject by the learned in these things. 
It is supposed by some of our ablest men, 
among whom is Gen. Thomas, thnt many 
more skeletons will be found during tho 
progress of excavating the granite rocks 
in this place. Some seem to think that 
these remains were deposited in this 
sarcophagus prior to the formation of the 
present strata of rocks that now abound 
here; but this is mere conjecture. 

Gov. Morion. 

The Cincinnati Gazette reviews Golf.' 
Morton's financial views, and says : 

"Governor Morton maintains that the 
5-20s are legally payable in legal tenders, 
but he adorns this by saving that specie 
payment of the legal tenders will make 
this payability of the bond.1 of no conse
quence. But if our vast public debt wef* 
really payable in a currency which, by the 
average specie rate, is worth but about 70 
cents on the dollar, and by the guage of 
all other prices is not worth more than 
,j() or 65, then it would be a monstrous 
wrong to add about fifty per cent, to the 
debt by shrinking and appreciating the 
money of payment. It is simply a pro
position to pay tho bond'holders about 
fifty per cent, more than they are entitled 
to. and to add that much to our immense 
public debt. This proposition can not 
stand investigation for a moment. If our 
bonds ate really payable in our cheap cur
rency, we should retain the cheup current 
ey of payment until we had either paid 
them or Funded them at the gold value of 
the currency. To make such an increase 
of the public debt, for no consideratien, 
would be a calamity and a great crime.'' 

Gov. Morton agrees with the Democra
tic party that the 5-20 bonds are payable 
in greenbacks. The Gametic says ir that 
doctrine is true "it would be a calamity 
and a great crime" to pay the bonds in 
gold or to make tbe paper money more 
valuaMe before their payment. Gov. 
Morton and the Gazette are both nearer 
right than usual. Yet they will vote for 
and endorse a policy which pays the bonds 
in gold because the bondholders desire it. 

Daylight begins to appear through the 
Iloosac tunnel. On Thursday afternoon,-
the Governor and Council of Massachusetts 
signed a contract with Shanly Brothers, of 
Canada, for its completion. The contract
ors agree to complete the tunnel, and fay 
down four and three-quarter miles of sub
stantial railway track through it, for four 
million five hundred and ninty-two thou
sand dollars. They agree to commence 
operations at once with energy, and by the 
1st day of May next to deepen the central 
shaft fourteen inches per day, and to ad
vance from the east and west faces '250 feet 
per month. They engage to carry down the 
central shnft to the base of the tunnel by 
May 1, 1S70, and thereafter to advance 
from four faces the full-sized tunnel at the 
rate of 4,900 feet per year. At this rate Qf 
progress they would complete the enter
prise in less than four years, but as a safe
guard against all casualties, they are 
allowed a year more for the completion. 
They expect, however, to complete the 
undertaking two years within the time 
prescribed by statute. 

The Chicago Tribune in a fit of Cftn4of 
says the following: 

If the republican party in Georgia can
not continue its existence without the aid 
of Congress to legislate the democracy ont 
of office, then the party can claim very liti-j 
tie vitality. If it is ever to stand alone, it 
should be required to do so now. Con* 
gress has already recoguized the state gov* 
eminent of Georgia, and we have never 
heard that reconstruction was intended U» 
hold only so long as it secured republican 
ascendency in the reconstructed states, ftor 
that a democratic majority in either of 
those states was to be treated as sufficient 
cause for congress to interpose and over
throw the stute government. The people 
of Georgia have the right of suffrage -.that 
is the only protection the freemen of lllin* 
ois have; and with that majority in Geor
gia must defend themselves. They must 
learn to depend upon themselves in politi
cal struggles. 

The population of Turkey is estimated 
at 40,000,0(M. Her army numbers total 
of nearly ti00,000. lier regular army is 
composed of 156,000 men. The reserve 
army amounts to 200,000 ; the auxiliary 
troops to 100,000; the irregular troops to 
90,000. The resources of Greece, when 
compared with those of Turkey, ussurne 
insignificant proportions. She has a pop
ulation of 1.500,000, and her maximum 
army numbers about 12,000 men, with at 
least 2,000 officers. Turkey has a good 
navy, not in numbers, but in strength and 
efficiency. Greece has two steamers and a' 
squadron of coasting ships. 

A rival to Blind Tom has arise* in' 
Hinds county, Miss., in the person of a 
full-blooded negro girl, eighteen years old, 
who neither knows a single note nor oam 
spell the simplest word. She was a house 
servant, and as such was permitted to play 
upon the piano. She can play any pieec, 
however difficult it may be, alter bearing 
it played, and her accuracy and delicacy 
ol touch is really something very remark
able. For the past tn'o yeurs she has been 
employed as a field hund, and has had no 
opportunity of playing, or listening to 
others play. 

A submarine drill has been invented by 
a New York machinist, which, it is claim
ed, a hole an inch in diameter can be 
drilled five feet deep in an hour at any 
rtason; ble depth under water. The bit is 
of concave form, over an inch in diameter, 
and studded with black diamonds. 

An insane man killed himself «| % 
boarding-house in Allegheny, Pa., Tue», 
day, by undertaking to "syringe out" hi# 
sal: with a pistol. 

A gentleman of Chicago, in a descrip
tion of his eloped wife, says '• 
a tongm that cuts like araiorf* 
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